ST. LUKE, KASHORERO PARISH – ARCHDIOCESE OF MBARARA
Greetings, my name is Fr. Bruno Tumuramye and I am 32 years old, and a Pastor of St. Luke
Kashorero parish. I have thirty (30) churches (Out-Stations) with 28,700 Catholics from 4,688
homesteads consisting of thirty-three (33) miles across.
I took up Pastorship of this remote and hilly parish in August 2019. Amazingly, this is not like
other parishes because of its terrain and high level of poverty among the faithful make it unique.
My first day at this parish made me develop a feeling that my priesthood was being tested: on my
way, while transporting my luggage on my motorcycle, it broke down several times because of the
bumpy, rocky and hilly roads, and little did I know that this challenge was a pointer to the hardships
I was beginning to face. Shockingly, after reaching the parish, and during the handover ceremony,
I was informed of how the parish started in October 2013 but has been struggling since then. To
my worst surprise, I found in my bedroom only an old bed and mattress. They were in such a poor
state that I would not use them. Luckily enough, I borrowed a mattress from one of the parish
council members and placed it in one of the corners where I slept (thanks to a friend - Eva from
Wisconsin Rapids that bought me a bed, mattress, pairs of bed sheets, a blanket and bed cover).
At this church, I never found vestments and vessels that we use during the Mass such as Albs,
Chasubles, and others (thanks to my friends from Wisconsin Rapids who bought for us things such
as a monstrance, chasubles, albs, altar linens, clerical shirts and many more).
On the other hand, I am blessed with faithful and practicing Christians. Parishioners wake early in
the morning and walk over 17 miles to have confession, attend adoration and the Mass at the parish.
On every Thursday of the week, I conduct Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament from 6:00 am and
we conclude it with Mass at 1:00 pm and Christians greatly attend this. I also hold Charismatic
prayers on every last Thursday of the month (many Christians travel on the previous evening and
we start at 6:00 am): during this, we do praise and worship, adoration, have teachings and then
conclude it at 2:00 pm with Mass so that Christians can walk back home.
Let me share with you some of my experiences in this parish that break my heart and cause me
to cry some times;
1. Lack of enough food. Some of the local food I eat is donated by my Christians from their small
gardens and the rest is bought by friends that give me money for food. Unfortunately, there are
some of my Christians who don't have any food to eat and at some point they come to the parish
to ask me for some food. When I have it, I share with them what I have received from friends of
good will.

2. Lack of clean water. We have no water piped into my parish. We collect water from shallow
swampy wells and rains (gutters are used to bring water from the roof into the tank for drinking
water - great thanks to Wisconsin Rapids Rosary group friends for funding one of the water tanks).
However, this remains a great challenge across my parish. I was “shocked” while I visited
Wisconsin Rapids (US) in December 2017 – January, 2018! To my surprise, when I asked for
drinking water, I was served with the water fetched straight from the tap. To my thinking, this
water was unclean and not safe for drinking because it was not boiled (in my place, we have to
boil water to make it safe for drinking). However, my host family took time to explain to me how
the water was very safe for drinking. Since then, I comfortably enjoyed the safe water of America.
In my parish, the water sources are unpleasant and “scary” to my American friends (the shallow
dirty wells).

Most of these shallow wells are refilled with running rain water from the hill-slopes. These water
sources are heavily polluted with human and animal waste, bacteria, rotting debris, and other
harmful contaminates. This makes our water sources unsafe mostly during the rainy season. During
the dry seasons, these shallow wells quickly dry up and so we hardly have any water (at the parish,
I pay $1 for 11 gallons of water to motorists who collect it from distant lakes and rivers). Most of
my parishioners cannot afford to buy the firewood (used to make fire for boiling water) and they
eventually drink whatever dirty water they luckily come across. This dirty water causes us diseases
that are water-borne like diarrhea, dysentery, typhoid, and cholera (I have always suffered from
typhoid and it's attributed to dirty food and water).
3. Lack of electricity. I started using candles to provide light the day I came to this parish. I later
asked friends from Wisconsin Rapids to help me install a solar power system to help me in lighting
and charging the phone, and they did (thanks to God we have some light but only in the priests'
house and we can recharge our cellphones). This remains a great challenge because we aren’t able
to light the church (we use candles and torches to light the church during adoration at 6:00 am),
can’t use computers (though we also don't have them yet) and we can't watch Television, we can't

use refrigerators, not even the public address system in the church - microphones (though we don't
have them yet), and other things that use electricity.
4. Little or no Tithe and Offertory collections. The priests in my country don't receive a monthly
salary (I told this fact to one priest in the US sometime back and he immediately asked me how I
survive). I depend on what comes from my Christians. My painful situation is that I am serving
the poor people who hope that I will be able to give them what they need.

We normally collect offertory worth $5 during Sunday Mass and about $70 in the monthly tithe.
This little resource makes the running of the parish almost impossible and it hurts me (thanks to
the friends that sometimes come to my rescue). Lack of funds makes me go without some basics
like soap, clothes, medical care when I am sick, shoes and other personal effects (thanks to friends
from Wisconsin Rapids that have always bought the Clerical vestments and other clothes, the shoes
and money to buy other personal requirements).

5. Poor means of transportation. I have an old motorcycle for my pastoral work. The terrain of
the area makes use of my old motorcycle a death risk (last year December, its brakes got faulty, I
fell down and bruised my legs and left arm). Riding this across the 33 miles of the parish on rocky
and bumpy poor roads endanger my health (exposure to harsh weather - scorching sun and stormy
rains). The worst is when the motorcycle gets a mechanical problem and I have to walk the many
miles to reach the out-station churches to hear confessions and administer other sacraments, and
celebrate the mass (our Masses normally last 3 - 4 hours, and so I have to walk back to the parish
and reach in the night so exhausted).

6. Low level of education. My parishioners are predominantly uneducated (most have not gone
to school). As a result, many parents don't value education and are not bothered about taking
children to school (in Uganda there are State schools but they are the worst compared to Private
and Church founded schools. Parents who want good education for their children pay tuition of
$600 for a whole school year - there are three semesters in a school year and each is $200). Some
parents who desire to educate their children, lack the tuition for example some woman (Angeladina
- abandoned by her husband for producing only girl children) failed to pay tuition for her five girls
as a single mother (thanks to the friends of Rosary group in Wisconsin Rapids for paying tuition,
food, clothes, medical care and all the support to her family).

Low education keeps most of my parishioners out of the labour market for white collar (good
paying) jobs leading to the vicious circle of poverty. More children want to study but they lack
funds. The existing schools in my parish are also in bad shape to foster good education (our parish
school is really in a poor condition).

7. High level of Poverty among the Christians. Most parishioners cannot afford basics like
clothes, food, shoes, medicine (some fall sick and just die without treatment). Some parishioners
who lack the above only have the parish to run to for rescue. Thanks to God for the friends that
sometimes donate to me the food, clothes, shoes and other things that I give to the poor and needy
people of God. YES, donations in kind can also be mailed to us and they are so welcome. That's
how we can clothe and feed Jesus (Matthew 25:36-40).

8. Lack of proper church structure. The very many heartbreaking and painful challenging
situations of the people in St Luke Kashorero Parish have hindered its growth and development.
On a sunny day, we hide under a small shade for prayers - Mass (most people remain exposed to
the sun). It becomes difficult for us to have Mass on a rainy day and at 6:00 am on Thursdays
during the Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament its always very cold. We already have an
architectural plan for the desired church and the foundation was constructed two years ago. We
pray that God blesses us with money to take-on the construction of our parish church.

I kindly request you Brethren for support that will bring some happiness to my parishioners. I
thank you so much for your generous donations and living the Word of the Lord - “Whoever is
kind to the poor lends to the LORD, and he will reward them for what they have done.” Proverbs
19:17.
We promise our prayers to you and your families.
Yours in Christ,
REV. FR. TUMURAMYE BRUNO
ST. LUKE KASHORERO CATHOLIC PARISH
UGANDA – EAST AFRICA.

(Please make checks out to “SS Peter and Paul Parish”, with “Mission Co-op” written in the
memo line. These may be dropped in the offertory at SS Peter and Paul, dropped off at the
parish office, submitted online through e-giving, or mailed to SS Peter and Paul at 1150 2nd
St N, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494.)

